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Mr. Harold Laski, of
Univenity of London: declared
Labor will utilize the machinery
democratic government .. long
this means is open to
True
mocracy can only survive 1t all parties
are willing to abide by the declared
will of the people.
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f.1.-Camera
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Boulanger Concert. Deanery, 5
p. m. Lealie Glenn will apeak
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Or. Edwin
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Gay. Goodhart,
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Apt;l U.-In chal>el

outlined

and spring. The addition will be amaller
c
the M. Carey Thomas Library are than formerly reckoned and the Art
composite buildings, each servin.. and Arehal!Plogy Departments will
Taylor

27.-Peace

If the constitutional machi ry
:
deliberately altered so as to �':: ��
;;
Labor, or if "attempts are made to
sabotage the declared will of tbe peopie, it will be the duty of a labor
government to maintain its autbority,
even to theoextent of suspending normal C!onstitutional processes."
d :�
t a
Look'
t n I
::�
t
Laski, ���� i !:; n � ��
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, he fund, m, nta ru l. • O f d, m r , ,y
if> a Labor government came into
. power. He believes that die present
government is more allied in sympathy and purpo., . w"th Garmany
and Italy than with the democracies
which are struggling all over EUl:0pc.
Mr.- Laski cited some of the evid'n" for h," bel,'ef that the Conservative and Liberal partfes are seeking to restrict democracy. The Tradel
is a serioua
Disputea Act of
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�::,� ��,:, ra stage dressing-room in
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the seminaries for gradu.
Science Building ws been 11.IIintcd
ates, arid the offices for the faculty;
grc.yish-white to blend with the color
Alfred J. Swan. Deanery, 5 p.
that is, it fulfills these three fundions
of the stone; and to give an idea o(
m. Lellie Glenn will speak in
a� Iar a� its space allows. For laC!k
the possible tolal efef ct. The archichapel. Music Room,
of space, fifteen thousand volumes are
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Fifth Fle.xner Lecture by Dr.
the effect of brightness given by the
and the &cenic libraries in Dalton. At
Edwin Gay. Goodhart,
red frames.
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In connection with the question or
Events, Mr. Fenwick. Common
mconvemently by two departments;
n longer college year, it was 8uggested
Tw6.piano Recital
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the number of offices is Iar short of
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l additions to all these resources.
be used to study for examinations,
and in the case of the seniors, as a
I ons have soared
However, our amb'tl
reading period.
higher than the fulfilling of these
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the board asked the
Of Breakdown of Mediaeval needs, and in
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Economy, Says Dr . Gay
'
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laxation in timea of stress. Miss Park
draw pIans ror a bUI'Idm
gave her reaSOn8{ gainst this: that
the present resources of the library
18.-In his third
Good1t.arl"
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,
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lecture on the Ec o nomfc Hiat orJI of
the undergraduates and not a
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Goodhart Hall,

from. Mil8 -Park'. com.t1uttlicotiDI1. to Miss
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Friday, AVril f9.-Glee Club
performance of P tienc . Good'hart, 8 .30.
'
a(lY, Avnl30.-Patiettce.
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Goodhart, 8.S0.
SUrul411, Mall 1.-Lecture on
Rueien Folk Music by Prol.
a
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Council
Room,

Day. Vera Dean will
a. m. .
Goodhart,

,

Classrooms for Art and Archaeology
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p. m.
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Addition is to Contain Qwta Woodward Memorial Reading
Room, Space for 20,000 Books, Offices, Seminaries,

8
SllndUY, Al,ril
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by
8.20.
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Events, Mr. Fenwick,
Peace
Room, 1.30.
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Completed Plans for New Library Wing
Are Announced by Miss Park in Chapel
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Year

lema were: the que8tion or a II
' ",",,,
college year, and a senior petition
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Means (or

rai�ing funds for this new

building are already under di8Cussion.
The (ormer plan for the Library

was to add, large wing which would

provide morc room tor books. more
offices and a permanent place for the

departments of Art and Archaeolog y,

However� an addition whleh would
.
rulfil all these requirements could not
be

covered

by

the

180,000

dollara

allotted to this purpose by the mU-

I'Ion d0IIar d'
rive. With this in mind,
Miss Park devised the present plan
whiC!h has �en adopted.
The new wing is to be added to the
south end o( the cloister. The basement and first floor include stacks,
cloak rooms, whlC!h will be installed
later, and a large reading room. Re,
,I't'Ions are be'Ing put mto
movabl e par
the s�ond floor which will,. proTide
Art and Archaeology lecture rooms,
offices 'snd studios. When these departments move out, the partitIons
may be removed and the space used
tor other purposes. The third floor
has a lont gallery, receiving
north light, for picture exhibition.
Underground passages connect the
basement of the wing to the rest of
the Library:. At the southwest corner the now unused door will be
opened up to provide a main entrance.
Just inside this entrance the large
reading room will be placed. This
l
room is to be' a memorial to Qui a
Woodward whose parents contri uted
largely to the fund for the building.

only

b

Residents ot the new hall will have
scceas to the Library throulh two

doors on the south end of the wing,
which will save them many a .tep.
Miss Reed Is overjoyed at the increase
In reading matter this addition will
allow. STae estilJl!.tu a jump in our
book C!apaelty (rom 56,000 to
,
volumes.

70,000

Mean�i1e, the battle between the
Plan Committee appointed by Mias
Park and Thomas Martin. the aubi':
L is the. intec� is in pJ:ogress.. I
evitable 'battle over
u!!ler and creator. However, ground
will be broken before we leave college and the noisy construction completed belore oup:return. 1" , r,.�

tmt811 �

-./

DARROW SPEAKS ON
ATOMIC MAGNETISM
Mu.io

Karl
Te:ie.phone
and author of
spoke to the

RO�' Apn'l �.-Dr.

K. Oarro� 'of tbe Beli
Laboratorie

Inc

.•

R�nau3a'Il" of Phvtie.,
Science Club on If(llllleti8m
Atom. -rill explained two

in

Tile

0,.

upe.ri
ments on the magnetism of small par
ticles which have had an influence 10
imrnrtant upon modern physics. par
tiC!ularly in the realms of light and
quantum �hanics, that their' Impli
cationl have not yet been (ully de
veloped.
Dr. 'Oarrow ga\'e the evidence (or
the modern theory to explain maJ"et...
i8m and other relat� aSIJteta o·r
atomic behavior. tn
Ampere
had linked electricity and magnetism
by showing that the ftelds of to�
produced by a magnet and by a dr
cular currtnt in a coil ot wire wue
identical. Tbe coil had a 6eld cor
teaponding to a bar magnet d\l'Ough

1829
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,
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BE1TY wlLSON,

It i, perhap. with the utmost
idity that t write this Jetter; for
all the article in last week's
which I criticize,was tar too"
adentious as far as reporting on my
own activities was eoneerned. The
truth i. that in the report on
Model League of Nations
at Rutgers, April.7, 8, and 9, I
the College News unduly lauded
Mawr to the detriment of ita
neighbor, Haverford, which W&I
more worthy of congratulations
was the Bryn Mawr delegation.
of thirty-one·college., although it
resented only a small nation,
ford won the silver
P for
h e uo:i
��.
'
roughaut
I
wh'ch
.�tlon
t
aeaaionl' did the finest pitce of work.
We, as Bryn Mawrtera, are prone to
joke about and make fun 01 the Haverfordiana, while finding them much
needed. support when we hold' competitions with Swarthmore, or give
German plays, or hold other social
functiolUl. Moreover, let it-never be
th�
l we don't appreeiate the faet
that Haverford is a fine college or
that we are unwilling to give it credit
for its achievements, when that
it i8 indubitably deserved.
1.O UISI1 MORLEY.

BARBARA STEI!:LIl. '4.0-

Sltbscriptw. Manager
RoZANNJl PETERS, '40
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FOR NIMBLE-WITS

CAST OF TRIFLES

Theatre Review

A tragedy, Tri/U., by SUlan Gla•
spell, haa been ehoaen aa the �nd
In hi' production of Thornton
pne-act play to be presented by the
Our T own Jed Harris haa
Playen' Club on May 6 or 7. The
c ast of the other, a farce by George �,o "d conclusively that a play with
aeenery can be effective. The at.Bernard Shaw, POYtnt., Per"io,", aM
re is not framed in an elabomosphe
wa. announeed last week.
rate.
hf&kdrop,
but grows out of three
plays are to be civen In order
or
our
chain,
a couple of ladden,
l
"toiae money for the Cornelia Otis
and
a
lew
en words. The
well-elwa
p.
Scenery
SkJnner Theater Worksho
and acting b' ave' been slmpliwill be omitted for economy'a sake.
fted to match.
Mra. Hale ........Julia Harned, '39
Mrs. Peters ..... Eleanor Emery, '4Q
1(r. Wilder'. play lovingly tells the
Hale .... , ...... Martha Dewitt, '�1 tale of two ordinary families in an
New
Ham�hlre
town,
County Attorney .... Babs Black, '41 ordi�ry
Grovers
Corner..
The plot is unSheriff ...... Virginia Sherwood, '41
Direttor ............Fift arbat, '41 folded lor the audienee by Frank
.
G
Craven, who aNumes varioul rolee in
"
•• Bel'
,,y •�
.., ' ..
P rope"'lea .......B e
the course of the play and is also re.
sponSible for shifting the scenery.
Leaning comfortably against the proaee.nium, CravE!n drawa the audience
"'�
into a small toWn setting and introthe actors as they gp briskly
DON JUAN
intent on their businesses. Imag(Canto XVII Continued)
chickena squawk in the yard.
I lett Don Juan in a parlous plight,
milkman's horse clattera in,a big
.
Divelted of his woman'a p,udery.
b-·t.
...
wl'th shaggy ha,',. H and
But Munch'a bark w.. louder than hia
reins he is continually shaking
bite.
.
of coune, invisible.
Alter a look of some
;t
In this comfortable and, one might
softened at .the sentimevtal
�::;�; �i' ht-- 'h;�k. uninteresting atmosphere a boy
His hero of romantle poe
Try,
....
up togoth.,. fall I'n
...,1 g-w
•...
Bowing his curty head and slate-grey
and marry, to, be separated b y
eye
in the last act. In ita bare outC?ver a plate of cheese and apple-pie. line
the play seems dull, not worthy

ok

I

'

." .,-....1 �
� L � JI::;I

� I T � �.
.

j
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S·IX studenta, Anne, Barbara,
The SubtIe Common oom Game
.
.
.
,,,me. belia, Edna and Franees, go
�
There IS
' a contl11U81 pIea f or more un dergraduate quEtStionmg . tI
of as mueh acclaim as it has reeeived.
Bryn Mawr. They are majoring In "Let.. me uplain," said Juan with a
.
.
The author h)a no."..ual,mesaage; even
liS, It seems to us, "IS a SId� ..L8Sue j .U1"
s. TI"
·
Common Room d.ISCUSfllon
�
I,y' eho
, lol.Y. Physics,English, Hiatory,
.
blulh,
his observations about death in the
.
=
�� real need is for more inte1ligent aod provocative questions, �e
Biology
and Chemistry, not
.
Surpriaing
for
this
cay
Lothario,
)
.
c oae of the pIa� seem reI atlve)y unI
Further information ".'
of who asks them. The meeting following 1\1r. Laski's talk
-_. .'
"The reason I came here in such a important. There is
no statement to
rush,
reaebed a new low, but nevertheless ODe CI06ely approached by many
be
proved.
However,
Our TQ'W7t is
. .
.
(1) The psychology major ia 8 JunCI.thed I"
th,·, ,t,a.go 'ppa,el, one of the most exciting plays on
1 defiD1
'1'Ive and rad'lca1 oplntons ••,.-,,__
f ormer d·l8CU8810ns. Spea k ers WI'tl
and Uves In Denbigh.
don't you !mow,
Broadway. By the beauty of hia
erally seem to provoke irritatingly complacent and futile questions i
(2) Anne is married.
Was, without any beating round the words Wild er h aa aecomp I'lIhed wh at
mild, inoffensive lecturers are only made the butt of a few
(3) Barbara, Catherine and Edna
bush.
he set out to dOj he haa written a
�
classmates and wear blue
inquiries over which no argumellt could poSflibly arise. '
rtleant to be neither serio, eomico,
marvelously moving play.
costumes, but B arb.ra has little Grotesquo, tragico, or just for fun,
The fault seems to lie chiefly in the "hidden-ball" strategy
Happily Jed Harris bas done an ex.
for exercise bee ause of la .o'"'-IBut to be in the elaaa of forty�ne."
I cu
1 aled I0 procluc,e
18 ca
�
liS s",ategy
empI oyed by mosI contesI anIs. TI'
cellent job of casjng. Frank Craven
work.
.
plays his part with sincerity. and
of
a battle of Titan wits. whi�h successfully eliminates the 'IV\CUIibility
y
......
na s eousm, the B'10oIO. ..
«) Ed'
. ',
" m ., '- "YOU never will outgrow your boyish
.
though overacting in hia part would
I
either player degrading himsel.f so far as to employ facts or state .... IJO'. ia hall president in ..'
,Ok
ways,"
.
have been
easy, he
never at>opinions plainly. The prospective. baiter, having found a point on
Sal'd Le mueI fondly. uHave. a clgar�
proaehes
it..
He
is
admirably
supFranets was sent to Merion
ette.
. h the speak
which he absolutely disagrees ( or deel'dedly agrees) WIt
ported
by
his
IOn,
John
Craven.
and
'
.
for Edna a roommate,
I needn't tell you that it hardly paYI
" pOlOt 1'f
. I'lon th at he couI d prove h 18
an d be·mg finn In the e.onvlC
Martha Scott, who rn.ak.e their first
rnajor, on Tueaday.
To try to fool UI. No one's done it
_
.
,
real debut in New York this season.
wished, asks a question, This question is 8ubtly wOrued
80 th at,
(6) The physics major ia.. a
yet."
Miss Scott should be partieularly
sumably; the erring speaker will fall into some glaring: blunder or illc)gi- l
..h;nd her sisler (one of the
He beamed benignly through the bIucited
for her performance in the' last
five). She ia also the chemistry
ish haze.
cality when he attempts to answer. The questioner can then
act.
She speaka as a voice from the
"Besidee, your traveling costume,
gleeful1y upon his prey. )Jr. Laaki deprived most of his questioners nfl ,ur . student advisor.
dead
while her living. and therefore
What is Nch atudent'l majort
don 't forget,
the fruits of victoty by employing exactly the same tactics of concealing
ignorant
huaband, grovels at her
Solu"o.
on p.go 6.
...
Even to my way of thought, was
teet. POl8ibly a little punled by the
do not blame
his .facta and avoiding open battle. We, for ne, cert$linly
"
pretty frowzy,
author's meaning, she does her beat
him.
to use my colleague'a lingo.
fact,
r)In
'- to clarify it for the audience.
AI"",
...
.. , Ho,a"o
..,
""II
",�
K'·.g 0' N ...
t If, Lew Ayrea sa the newlhoy
lou.w."
The fault is_common to 8tu�ent8, fac� Bnd outsiders. and per- au
Oft BMT01(1�d Time. a play alao dealat
all
people
who
ask
questions
baps results from the fact that the ouly
lionaire, and Helen Mack.
Id
.
h centers about an 0
with deat.
Ing
;
Well, to be brief and to the point Don
Trans-Lux: NlU'1 C onqunt N0.1,
are thoae who are sufficiently well-informed to have f airly definite
man,
a
charming
little
\KIy,
and
a
Mr.
.
lua.
1e can rna k e tbree suggesI'IOns.
forooe d ltlllrch 01 Time about the conquest
F'IrsII IhaI Ihe umn
Brink (Death) wbo watches most of
n
oplDlons. '1.
to beeome a Bryn Mawr
Decided
d
Pd.on
�:O
t.he play from the top braneh of an
�
n�
����i:
do not fear to ask for information. Second, that those who have infordon,
g
is conventional
And since he feared hia very name apple tree. Our ToWl'l
mation will state what is relevant clearly and simply and call on the
Ama teur s.
. ).
in
plot,
unconventional
in production
.
would ntl·.
'I'ty, h e WI'11 answer III
'
ID aII probab11
speaker to refute th elr concluSlon.
d T'tm.
B
h
t,
in
orrowe
ile,
contras
w
OK
ThtaU,
The atudent virtue, called himaell
kind j or, it he still chooses to cavil, this in itself should be a fair
Piu a.1t(t Net41u,
usea
regular
props
and
ia
built
on an
Don John,
unusual
atory.
New York east from
cation of who is right. There are, to be sure, times when the logic
Which is an ancient name and not a
�
a
r Th
..
' lP lay may sound a little too
Ladiea Garment WCl'k-\
the speaker's argument or his deceptive use of words with two
new one.
.
,t e when-itr1o.1IiIt on is n.lI!wed.
I J . ,.
U mop.
Though little used since Shadwen
1
that a more
m y rightly lie ehallenged, but even then weo-th'nk
a
This
imprellion is erroneous. .Its
Priv
t.
Erlanger:
put It on.
.,igbt
halrDlaD
'
Jru, th e c
ard method could usually be'lemployed. Th'-'
fo
humor
is the beat that has found it.s
Amory Hare play about the
Shadwell. you know. wal victim of
.
questions when this seems necessary. At least,
-Iale
.- a v·"tage
"'
.....
U
'
O
way
mto
th e theaIer tho18 wmIer,
Musie Featival, with Mariana
the abidin'
to please the moat fastidiguara
qteed.
might attempt to summarize the discussion and clarify the point
and Riehard Barrow8.
Rancoroul hatred of the poet Dryden.
ous.
More
important, the acting ia
center
to
Forrest:
Cornelia
Otia
Skjnne.r
seem
all
questions
issue, at th06e frequent times when
Dudley
Digges gives one of
superb.
E.dftG Hilf Wile, a monologue
Don John, or Doctor
they called
one point but never reach it.
.
his most likeable performances in reMargaret Ayer Barnes' novel.
�:��
m
now.
hi
o
-It is true that too few undergraduates take part in
.
.
cent years as Gramps, the oldish gen_
g• •, •• ••
..
.. t.' 1
• M-'a".
Vl'M/.. M...
Couldn't deeide what to be teaeher
Ueman wlt.h a devil-may-eare tongue.
Dut these passive members might eventually be drawn iu, and
4X Angel, a Rodgers and Hart
f
charaeterization 8macks of a ¥igor
at least aequire' some information, if the braver and better informed aica! comedy starring Dennis King, He w':n;t bad at history, anyhow,
zest which
the best grandVi'��orina, and-Charlea Waltus.
more
. And e,ven better inthe Art of Love.
He never reo
Europa: L. Bonheu", an .
ning
Comedy,
Y(lU
Ca�'t
Take
It
endd
In Philadelphia
in Whiteoab, to &how he is old
ble, mediocre Frenc.h
·
fUm , with � by Hart and ftufman.
aeademic unit of the above,
.
an rights be dead.
Charles Boyer and Gaby
J
U1 1
t B
.
ltl°
Nd4
n th
J .ua�:n
..1.
.H'ed
...I bom·
�
:r
·& a�
��n , ..
�....
,.
JiAJsoo. .... -ri-lival' of the tBtJ. > Lir9�" �
Pef.er"Bolden,"'aged
�,,· .:
;
au ri�
l
Aldine: The Adwntur'¥ 01 Mnrco drama of the Italian Dolomites
expert 0b
amazingly
d
s
and the Yiddish Art Theatre Com- Started from. scratch, inapecting ••
..'·•••
oe an
1
..
Pow, in which Gary Cooper teaches Leni Reifenstab!.
the impudent but adorable Pud, the
op.s elaasea.
eat apag�etti and the
the ltalianl
of his grandfather'a eye: With
Fox: In Old. Chkago, revival
(To be continued)
Chinese to klu.
tremendoul amount of charm Master
Co mutg: Bdot)«I Chicago ftre with Mn.
Aeademy of Musie, Thursday
Br at. with Bonita Granville .. another cow,l'yrone Power, Alice Brady,
aaaumet a professional and
Jl TrOt1atore. presented by
T",.day 4Ad· Wed1te.tdaW: Th4
spoiled. brat; alao Dolores Coatello Faye. and Don Ameehe. Comn.g:
nonchalanee which capti.
Grand Opera Company of Phll._1 W", You..g, child act.reaa, Nova
his
audience.
and DonlM Cnsp.
;""01. Loue adventu:re. in the
beam, in her first ingenue role.
Arcadia: Girl of th. Golde" West, a Seas
Frank Conroy and Dorothy Stick·
(or �aybe it'l Africa)
'
cellent mystery atory.
elson Edmusical with too ��tle 01
are excellent in the supporting
Dorothy Lamour and Ray MiD and.
mandy conducting:
N
. Suburban: C4pta.i,.. ��.r
Mr. Conroy (Mr. Brink) aubd y. youn� and .limmer
. ' and too
;:::1
Karlton: JadJe.l, billed tfhalf
bWrg COKCffto No. 5'" D 1M,...
. •
underplaya hia part at time1l,
the
1937
Academy
Award
.
mueh of hi, bandlome nval, Walter
.
J.
� . a1l woman I , With
half. an�,
Violix,
Fltd.e.
preventing any morbidity that
Pigeon. Jeanette
MacD. too,
of
Spencer Tracy in a sea picture
a,
and
y
Beeth
,
fond
Henr
oven'
Davll
pMx" No. 1 L
a
S""'
rd'.
hubea
:
o.
y
darken the tone of· the play.
TIU.o
B
Barr
ionel
COMiKg
ymor
.
and
Fnd
e
die
C!OUr8e
C major: and Brahma' Svml'how."
Brent.
never allows himself to become
tholome"" Friday to M ottdall:
High-fA Wi/..
� ix F ma;tw.
Keith'a: SftOtO White a M tM
me1odramatic, wbich mu.t be a great
Bene Luptx ReturM, the retired
Boyd: lIod. Abovt Muic, anotBer
,
pr
Walt
Disney.
by
or/.
oduced
in the tenser moments of
thief romps again. Melvyn
Deanna Durban muieal wit1\. excel- Dto
.
stay in the tree.
Palace: RekcCG 01
Seville: Of Huma.ft Hearn,
and Virsinia Bruce .. the
lent aetinc" by Herbert. Jlarab.all and
Jean Adair and the :remaining mem- •
Arthur Trueher. Commg: JrYII 01 ForM goeJ on the air with Shirley lOr to Man Way lor Tomorrow, with pair. Also the much talked
of the cast assist In every way
Dunne
Lif1ix9, • eomed,. with Irene
Temple, Randolph Scott, Gloria
government ftlm, The. Ri.1JH.
Walter Huton, James
makt
Oft. BorT'O'tDed TiMe one of the
art,
and
J.c.k
Haley.
Jr.
fting
aacl Doqlu Fairbanks.
Tk�.ooN: Sallr. 1,.",.. and
lah Bondi, and John Carradine.
finished and enjoyable pIa,..
E..
...
e: I"""""" 1M Sq, murder on
Stanley: Foo� 1M' SC4Jtdol, • farce IIUUln.g Fridar: Gold I. 'When
Alice Faye, Fred Allen, and
haa crace<! the ataae of the
the ...,..teenth floor with Policeman with the Fftll ch comedJan Femud Find It. a tedtnicolor outdoor epic. Martin in an unlortunate cnmedy.
Theater.
lIic:heel
WhaleD
Gloria
baron
Carole
Stuart.
and
coo
k
Gra�t
,
and
and
as
Cup
Brent
and-O
livia
de
Haviland
..
�
Wayne: TM Kid Comu
O.K.
� JIWtla.tI : Bottle: o/ .BftIOd- Lombard, movie ltar. Begimtn.g Fri- are the lovers, Claude Raina the vil- Morril' 6rst flghting picture.
lain, of eou.he. S.awIoV o.wd lIoru14W: F
tMf. _aial eomed,. with Vietor lie- dor: T�" Pilot.
rtd4r and Sotunl4r: 01
t.o.ia Rarick, Brian DonStanton:
routine
NNrM,.
a
I.�
s.tu.,..,.,.
t
.
.
BMrU,
Where YOIl Fittd It. rip-marine p
sad fUm, with Walter E
.
......
r(JI..
....,.. Cab c.no.., aad orebe.tn jall break, With Henry Wilcoxon and of Sbanchai'.fall with the clamottIWJ James Stewart, and Beulah Bondl lpecting with Georp Brent, Olivia de
'
Marian 1I&JSh. C....aw
Dolora Del Rio and Georp Sandera. S.Ndor •...t tAroMOlt. Jltntd4r :
Havilland, and Claude Ra\4L
..
_ ......
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THE COLLEGE NEWS
Swimming Team Dinner

Laski. Brllnds English
Rule as ReliC/lion,...
-

"I

-

OonUnuM from ""e On.

14, In Goodhart

in crises.

I

th� 'widest in....
-retation
of "disorto"

dera."

The Prohibition of Uniforms

meetings of Communists or unem
·
ployed.

:J��::!

dollars in an attempt to down
emergi"ng Soci.Ust reiPme in
More recently, Anthony Eden,

out the post-war period England
made no attempt to check the Fascist
powerll.
'ng th, rise of the Labor
In t-a
• 'I
movement. Mr. Laski noted that

I

"" I

1919 no one doubted the peCl�an..

of democracy in Creat Britain. Labor
unl·on. developed .. the defense . of
lhe workers against bad conditions;
gradually tbey extended activities into
the theatre of politics. but as long as

miniature circ.ular currenta, all 0';00"(Problem is given on page 2)
ed h\ the .am. dl· �
'' I·on.
'
Elections - for next year', ofll..,ca
Since Anne Is married, ahe eonn"t
nd Stem
erlac
In 1928 G
fo lows
live in residence and therefore is
all
l
:
liahed an experiment which
Captain Helen Lin�
the psych, the bi or th'e history
mathematical proof that these
Manage�, Anne Wigbt.
Since FranCe! ' was made to
tieles were the individual atoms. each
A88lstant Manager, Eleanor l:m'''y.
poascuing its own north and
to Merion she is a freshman
A committee was then chaten
poles. In an unmagnetized
there/ore not hall president. And
tbe possibility of bav"",
these small magnets counteract
Is not the bl ma,ibr or the
swimming meeta on
another to give a neutral effect.
major for whom she
next year.
the aubetance is magnetized in
Since the psych' major is aelectric field the indiv idual atoms .,e .'10 cannot be France••• nor the
Building Plan5
... ' on
lined up all ;n the .ame dl'-tl
....
whoae cIaaa color ii hlue.
they
a
that
produce
cumulative
ingly, Delia" is th� psych major.
Reported to Alumnae
pole at onEL end and a south at
Si�e the bi major is a hsll
other. A permanent magnet is a
OOuUnued from Pace One
ahe canhot be a
of iron which has had ita atoms
thu. Barbara, Catherine and
Now suddenly a new and generally
in this position.
only remaining possibilities,
ae«ptable plan takes the place of
In the mathematical proof,
all be seniors. o
the!e.
The Building Committee
·
Since the physics major is a
proposed it to the architect, to the phenomena of electric or magnetic
behind her sister, she cannot be
board, to Dr. and Mrs. Woodward, to traction were further reduced to
relationship between the motions
aenior. As ahe is also a st"d .nt ..
the faculty, and in particular to
parts of the atom.
Variously
visor, she c.nnot. be a fn
two departments for which t.he.
",hm. .
ri
ed
values
have
been
found
to. check Thus all but Anne are eliminated.
v
plan made special provision, and they
These show the
Since Barbara exercises little behave all accepted the idea with eager- with one another.
often
between the cauae of lab, she cannot be the hisanai,."
drawn
so
ne•• and lOme excitement. By com·

"1

I

chosen.

•

::I :�::��:�;

was continually on the threshold of
legal separation-If not in pursuit

the onI Y one the great th eorlst
·
performed. A bar of iron, set up 80
that it could be magnetized or de-

players of the Advan«d Class may

challenge the two bottOm players on

the Squad.
Anyone who is not on
eit� r ladder may challenge the two
boUbm players in the Advanced Clay

and,

I

By elimination:
Delia . . . . . . . . . . . Psycbology
Francea . . . . . . . . . Chemistry
Edna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English

the

70,000 booka.
Many additional
After provine, to their own
faction, the morsl and logical w'''':- I ,f!lcea and seminaries, and two lecture
neases of capitalism, the Fabians
rooms will be on the first and second
lined a progr.m of nationalizing and floon.- The cost of this i!uilding will

By
liberalizing step by step.
be completely covered by the aum
ned,
undermi
be
have
in hand.
would
m
capitalis
til it finally abdicated.
A Labol
d
Then as lOOn as pouibte the college
So- h
.·ilIl set out to persuade some friend,
majority would then legislate
who perh_PI may not even know u.
clalism.
Most Socialist. see that cal,;o,lillti" now. to build us on the corner of the
Wyndham. laoft opposite Rockefeller
democracy Is now in a phase of

Catherine

aloms. The final resulta showed
the spin of the electrons on their
axis was chiefly responsible for
motion. The production of an'
lar momentum by this spin .
that

the

electron

:;:;

possescs d

Theoretically, on looking down

atoms from the top, the miniature
rcnts wopld all be seen running

wise whenever there was produced

south pole above the bar.
Gerlach and Stem sent a

victorious,

subatitute

her

It i. hoped that

.

this may prove the fairest way at
havIng the tv.:enty-s� be
et p ayers In
the Colfege receive Lbe bene t of Mr.

.

�

White's coaching and also of chOOling
the best players for the team.
If

sufficient interest is shown (I. eo by

the amount of challenging) a aeeond

team will be made up and Beveral
.

games arran�.

1

The Clasa ..of 1941 haa contributed
the moat tennis playera. Of the ten
members of the squad, seven are
Freshmen.
The two top members of the Ad-

vanced Class are C.

.

Hutchins,

'41,

Annual German DII"
Will be Held Here

Anne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physics
Barbl.ra . . . . . . . . . . . Biology

named for her and And a equal and opposite reaction to
reading room, her .peeial pensate for internal twist in

an
Divorce was delayed by the Fabi
Sidney
Mr.
backed
society whicb
did.
Webb's phil080phy of the "inevitabil.
It1 of --adaalne
....
and
10
put
.ab
,o!
•• and more of them on the first
a
ck
l
.,
t
e"
idealogically on the wrong ground.
so t9at thert! will be space

i1

name on the ladder.

•

1

with her portrait, we hope.
from over the fire place
students who love books as
In the basement will be

been
been

have

and C. Kellogg, '39.
The members
tory or the English major.
of the aquad are as faIIows :
Since the chemistry major is Anne'/!
M: Whitmer (captain), '39; L.
student advisee, she' must be FranLaughlin. '4.0; B. Auchincloss, '40;
ces, for the other students are aU
E. Lee, '41: M. Squibb, '41; M. La�,
junIora or semors.
'
'41; N. Boyd. '41; H. Mclntosh •4 1 :
. .
S'tnce Edna'S eoustn IS the bi major,
H. Biddle, '41; A. Chatfield-TayIor.
Edns Is not the bi major, nor is she '
4 1.
the history major, beeause her roommate takea that courae.

system and the atom to be still
mencement time. then• ..we expect to
.,
for the electrons, beapplicable.
more
aUf
for
coll)oplete
plan
new
a
show you
spinning around tlle' nucleus of
new venture. Acr08s the west wall
of tl}e library will be built the wing. the atom also spin on their own axis.
E'ms""",
�A"m s experlment 'la sal'd to be
rising higher than the North and

!

groupa

formed into ladder tournaments with

---

l

Both
.

I an arrangement wher1!by the two top

l

magnetized at will, was s.spendcrl
from a fine thread in "':.bieb could
ftn- I measured any twisting motion
Actually, said Mr. the lQuth side of the library; un
Liberal party.
ov" might like place in the har.
Laski, even frot)l� 1906-1914 It was ished and 10 far never used, ab
ever the bar was magnetized, it twistevident that "the marriage between which Quita Woodward's name will
ed. He found this motion to be
the Liberal party and the Labor party cut, atudent& and faculty will
divorce."

The member. of the Tennis Squad

and the Advanced Cia. have

SOLlJTlON

i:;

Contrib� St.ven

Squad' MemKn

.

at four.

80 that they may be considered

South Wing. by ita roof. and with
capitalism granted periodic conces- approximately the same width as
siona, Labor did not probe the theo- theirs ; that is, provldina a ..,ridol'
retjcal justification of capitalist de· and rooms opening from it on
mocracy, but remained a wing of the side. Through the present door
•

haa been arranged fOf Tuesday

in 1912 showed that the charged
tiele. in a magnetiud substance

I

in it. "foreign policy. After
.
ent cbamplona
hip of struggI'IRg
mocracies during the Victorian
iod, England In 1917 Ipent billions

�;:�:;��

An experiment by Einmin

-�

Class of '41 Ha;

1

Additional evidence that the present government.'. sympathies tend
away frOm democracy and toward
faaeism i. found, Mr. La.ki believes,

ing help to the hard-pressed
cratie party in Spain, remarked
the war was Ua matter .of
and no affair of England'.. ,

cup was awarded

of 1941.

Act of 1986 practically prohibits rna.

-

itS axis.

This may be invoked in viidual diving ehampionahip cups.

any so-called emergency and permits

The Department of Physical

Education wisbes to announce
that an extra hour of baseball

ConUnued from PaC. On.

Mary Howe de Wolf won both
.
championship and the

Tennis Ladders Formed
To Select Best Players

New Bllseball Hpur

�

the Swimming Team was held

In 1934 the government waa allowed

specl.l powers to auppreu disorder

Darrow Spealu on
Atomic Mag"nl:"",
-...

The annual dinner for the membere

I

Princeton has composed ita own aldt

. . . . . . . . . . Hietory

the atom of neon, an inert gas
will enter into no chemical
t.ions, thcre are ten electrons and

under the ,,,.fig title Bi� HIT.
A
of folk dancea will be presented
Johns Hopkins. Bryn Mawr and

will cloae the progr.m
their performance of the 18th
utiric comedy Die StUJI'ItM
."... egeI.
bY J E . o·bl

.

mot'Ions 0t those around the
De/ore the entertainment the perand on their axis are found to
teract one another exactly so that the rormera alld faculty members from
total effect is neutral. In the sodium the several colleges will meet at a
atom, which has eleven electrons, the buffet supper. At 10.45 there will be
informal dance in the gymnasium
first ten are arranged as in neon
there is nothing to neutralize the effect to which all German Club memben
•

the motions of the extra electron. are Invited.
the orbit of this eleventh clcc-

of un-,har� atoms between the

of a magnet 10 that they landed on a tron acta like the- coil of
photographic plate. The final
wl;Uch produCf!a a magnetic pole
s, on
om
sho",'ed that all the at
end. Thi, electron is said
agnetic 1!tld, were lined
through the m
in part, the great ease
Hall a building lor the departments. up to have their axis of polarity
nomic contraction, in which the
sodium enters chemical
d "f Art and Archaeology, simple, com- allel to the direction of the fteld,
tradictiona of the two systems an
becomina increasingly evident. "E;tb,ec I pact and beautiful, where there will their pole either up or down. Th.�,1
capitaliam must luppre...
be space to add, when it is given us, whose north poles had been
the studio laboratory which Mias King the north pole of the magnet were
or' democracy trana!orm Cl
hoped for, where every student of Art peUed · so that they ianded near
said Mr. La
s
kt:-J
,
nt
b
i
Archaeology Eo'n try a brush
traction, Liberala and
pole side of the...plate. and

������3;;;���'���i������������

I

�:�:�;,::�:
I
_ c..",.,_,.atlo.-o �_ ;.l

and pencil, or a chisel, for himself ;
have banded together in opposing
Con.
the Departrnant of American
unions.
for
...
, I
concessions to the
quently, Labor haa beeome more and Archaeology which 10 appropriately
more certain that aocialization of the we could add to our present fields; and
meana of production ia the only ae- for a small Areproof museum.
.
In the interval, and may it be a
tlon that will give workers a share
in the very real adv.nces in tecb- short one, belore this building is
nology and aeience.
However, Mr. Laski pointed out,
Laborites realize that a successful
••
revolution cannot take

_

under certain-

Britain.

"

As

.pecial

as

menta in chemical combinations.

plumbIng in the basement though the
complete transformation . may not be

given us, the departments of Art and
pouible at once.
Archaeology will occupy Ute seCond
!ltory of the new wing, thus Ipre.ding
out a little in comp.rison with their

;:�:�� l

•

versa.
This I",st experiment gave an
portant clue to the behavior of

quarters.

Wherever it is poa-

so

when the two

departments move into i:lew quarters
of constitutio�l I'overnment
possi�le ! rran
.
o
rlOrt .$9 f �
��r will nO$."re
.. _ 4b}t;,
the use ot the
for
be
made
__
C
:
"
,
.
-,
,
measure
ed
one
mention
Laski
Mr.
whIch, tU enacted, might foree LabOr
to abandon democratic methods. The
nation.1 government could reform the
Rouse of Lords 80 that a future Labor
ministry would be unable to foree the
upper house to yield by threatening
to appoint new peers. Such a meaaure would remove the valuable safety
valve which now effectively prohibita
tyranny by the Lord!.
ll, In the criais of 1936, the King
had refused to accept his ministry's

advice, the government would have
resigned. thus setting the precedent
that a kine e&n "hiuaUy dismiaa
cabinet. Realizin, this danger, Labor
conalatently supported Prime Minister
Baldwin and helped foret the .final
abdication of the Kine in obedience
to hi. advisers.

Eng"gnnen/s

Virginia F. Resain,: '38. to
Frank Proctor, of SL Louis. Mo.
Katherine U. Bingham, '88, to
Dr. Allen Ledyard de Camp,
N. C.

con"<t"�ent"

floor by the other dep.rtments.
-The original plan called for the
elimination of the present cloakrooms
acrosa the front of the library and
the erlension of thE! present stack
floors lb..J;ake their places.
in the n� plan will be made for
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P. Lash's editorial in the current i.lue
man era t. worthy ot a viait, and
EXCERPTS from EXILE Pompey'a pillar of Alwan granite is Council HetlTs Petition
the St'J(lewt Advocate .treacs the
variety of opinion that may be inlovely. However, the aeries of eata, 'For' Senior Automobi es
To the Editor 01 the N�. ,'
duded among the membert:
(Mr. Howard Grall
.ubmitted combs found in 1900 with ita mtny
COntinued tro. Paa. o••
"The A. .s. U. W&8 established
The current. A. S. U. "",ml,.:r.hiP I
the lollow;ng lett.,_ from EUzobath wall paintings and carvinga Will moat
merely with the purpose of un,iti,ngl Bingl&a".. " 6. Site it ftOW i" J� intereet.lng. The city is more alert would be mended.
drive and the preparation. tor
len·wing studenll against faacism
"talem. tutoring the tiaugkter 0' Dr. and modern than I expected and itt
April 27th Peace Demonstration
Alter dinner, Miu Park described
M. B. Huter, Vlho i. CD1lm:etW: with theaten and shops seemed almoat
through that unity to fuse all
it appropriate at this time to
the new Library Wing and palsed
.
minded students on the campul into
tAc J.wi.1t. A,ntCJl iJl PalutiM.)
western.
up the question of the
around the architect's sketch�s. The
From the beainning I have been
powerful student organltation
Dear Dr. Gray:
'
of the A. S. U. to current
Art and ArchaeologYl Building, to be
most enthuaiastic about Jerusalem.
My adventure, as I call it, began
would be 'f1el\dfast and effective
opinion.
'
situated on the large grassy plot OJ)There
are lOme things about it which po
excitement
of
a
strike.
The
defense
of
student
interests
as
well
It Is obvioU8 that Bryn Mawr
site Rockefeller Hall, will be built
I .hall mi•• greatly when I return to 81 OO
of such general social objecti\les
the
American Export
dents will never be in complete
l n as the 200,000 dollars needed
America. 'The sunsets are glorioua
demanded a bonus of 250
peace, democracy and seeuri�.
ment on toeiar and political
for it au raised. Mrs. Chadwick-Coland
never tire ot watching the
and Insurance of 25,000
the student who believed in the
Som�ing would be
Iins felt that it was eaaler to raise
haze on the Hills of 'Moab.
going through the troubled
italist organization of society and
if they were. On the other
200,000 dollars for a separate buildhilll are a, bare as elephants'
in September.
This,
il axiomatic that Itudentl, whatever .tuden� who advocated IOClalism
ing than 100,000 to equip the shell of
but their coloring is exquisite.
company nid, was impossible, and
tileir opinions, should take an actlve l support theae obj�s. . . ."
a joint Library and Art and ArchaeMy favorite occupation II .pbae.rving
til a settJement was reached
The Bryn· Mawr- chapter haa
interesi� in loca1, national, and
ology Wing. Miss Park pointed out
the people of all kinds, conditions,
were put up in the
memben, of whom four are
ternational .traln. Therefore
that according to the new plan, the
races,
nationalities and religions.
Hotel.
lIltS; none that I know ot are
college offers counes in
Library Wing will architecturally
There are Arabi, Jews, Greeks, GerPontO' Delgada ,in the Azore.
Histdry, PoliUc.s, P.ychology and dox socialists. The communi8t8
complete the Library which was origFrenchmen, Abysstop. The landscape there '
willing to do more than their
Social Economy. . Extra-curric.ular
n
i aUy
unfinished, and, at the same
Anneniand
in
comparison
the
their
On
work.
the
of
ganiUltions allO alst. The League
time,
Art and Archaeology Buildmany more walk the
people appeared
therefore, and on the shoulders of
primarily inlere8ted in
ing, whe built, will have room to extree," �
pineapple
plantation
was
the
:
!
�
�
�
r
;
m'>8t
l
·
over-worked
of
group
IlmaU
local and indi-tidual probleml.
pand indefinitely. The old plan did
I
far from ..the peaceful
interesting thing there.
The fruit,
resta too much resppnsibillty.
International Relations Club and
not provide for any expansion and
be.
Everyone hoped that
entirely under glaSll, requires
greater part of the memberahip
Peace Council cover the wide field
might have spoiled the looks of the
would i mpr,\ve with . the
yean to ripen and seUII for 1 dol....orld affairs. The A. S. U. is a nD- not take enough initiative. Thia
Library.
of military courts and 1
lar
and
25
cents
in
the
islands,
but
for
partly explain why the A. S. U.
'\ion-wide organit.ation, with
--.
of the death penalty for
i
less in England. The s
i landers' aim
a reputation on this campul for
on two hundred campuses, which
carrying of unlicenaed fire arms. the Garden Tomb is
s� real. On
Is to ex�rt as many as possible.
"communilltic."
'phasi-.. itions of the
. the ....
_
.'
has not betn the case.
The the hiLbide a skull can be seen and
e
e
ere
h
I
r
Ie
w
a
�
e
r
�
r
w
a
�
,,
�
,p
:
�
�
�
;
:
�
.
�
�
w
h
'
'
I
,
Most of the present e
in relation
to SOCiaI problems
:
�
�
;: � :�
ill too deep-seated. to be easily the garden which John mentions as the
r than we
,!I Gi ;
:
, �: � ��
:�
.:
_Orl" to defend aeademic. treedom in group is either going to graduate
:�
,
The Arabs want their place of the Crueifixion.. The tomb
,
were, no dop.bt, on
spring or will be too busy 'next
'
)
\
eg,,, tha.
"
, are not as fortunate
independence and are determined to itself satisfies the description in the
� �
� there.
1.0 hf.. very active. So there is a ;
r�
respect ai Bryn MDwr.
:
�
rid
the land not only of Jews. but of nineteenth and twentieth chapters of
avoid
to
�
need lor members who will carry
on the ,club. .. an
,
too. The Jews are just John's Gospel, and the evidence is far
�
��
i
�
,
i;r�;
;
n�
the
i
'
will take responsibility,
for s udents to put
determined to win th� land Eng- more, convincing than that given me
however, an enormous American
help frame policies and
and ideal to the test
about the Church of the Holy Sepul
land provided for them.
waa spread over our upper deck.
present Ildministration in Pal- chre. Neverthelesl thil, too, Is an inserved us weH lor we met o �:n�� I
than
in
they learn
t with by
;Tf;h::e is blamed for much of the teresting place, especially on a Sunalthough we were twice ;�a
.,,
past. This is a challenge to the
by tb,,'r
8u..
'
thelr
......e.
recent
unrest. EarIy Arab 0Ifenders day morrong
VIhen tbe Caf'L.a, Syrlans.
'
'
and asked our destination.
_meml"". l
urea. Certainly .tudent. org,mi..
, tion'l affiliated liberals, both non
dealt
with
too
leniently
and
felt
Armenians,
Greek
Orthodox
and
IWThere is little of historical
'
'
and inactive members.
oIt
en th'Ink wrongIy. They
'
Itane' Id contIDue to commit man Cath0I'Its h0Id services Ilmu
tbat they cou
in Alexandria so the majority
Active members will be
been eriticized. but they justify
without apprehension. Even oUlly. St. Helena's Chapel Is one of
those on board took the first train
by contaets and chances tor,
aelves because they have
I have been initiated by a bomb u- the many in the Chul'$ where that
Cairo. As I had planned to go
Idon with .tudents from other
.aoII .
vaIue. There are t'II0 re
'
onIy " block and a haII away. Iady I'S thougbt to have found tbe
PI08lon
Cairo for my Christmas holidays,
puses, and by opportunities to
the A. S. U. has been criticized
At another time two Arabs were
True Crolls. Hewn out of the rock,
decided to spend two days in
student party politici at, for
than the other clubs.
One is
right outlide our house in the Jewish the chapel is quite dark except for a
dria: The museum of
district tonventions. They will
it deals with controversial illsues in
of light coming from a window
The present government is
have chances, through
way that III sometimes
the ceiling, and the walla of the
more firm, however ; aearches are
A collective security program
to learn -about local labor
The other i. that although much
and no one ift spared incon- I
eading down to the chapel are
Peace. 2. Academic freedom. 8.
public
education
problems
in
thia
:�:.���l with Crusader'a Crosses.
friendly criticism comes from
tension of Federal student aid as emand ther� will probably be
not enough constructive help
Realizing that there would be no
bodied in the American Youth Act. 4.
chance to go to Washington, to
from within. The present
peace during my stay here, I decided
Educational opportunity for all cla.sllpassage of Federal student Did
ship drive ia primarily directed
after six weeks not to delay my
GREEN HILL FARMS
wards those liberal critics who agree Of coutse, the A. S. U. sponsors lee· ca. and all races. 5. In cooperatl.on seeing.
Esc6rted by a Francil5Can
with only a part of the A. S. U. tures and discussion groups at colleg,',1 With labor and other progress)ve friar I have had a most
City Line and uD(:alter Avenue
program. We invite them to join and It' orten cooperatea with the lnterna- groups, i t is dedicated to the realiza- and interesting time.
tion of a society of peace and plenty.
tional Relations Club and the
A reminder that we would like
"work from within".
Of all the lightl l have seen, to
."
...
.,,
...
�
...
...
6.
It il independent of any political ""
purpose.
this
to take alN of your pa...u
To belong to the American Stude.nt Council tor
party, but local chapters may supThose interested will find the A.
and friend., whenever they �
Union, one must agree with a part
port local candidates who lltand for
full
in
F. W. CROOK
at
printed
program
U.
co vitit you.
of its plattorm, but it is not nece....
t�e abo\le principle,s.
..
RoomI 9-10, Seville Theatre Bldg.
aary to agree wlt.h the whole of it. back of Joseph Lash's pamphlet,
put
may
be
-and
.
BRYN
MAWR
cent.
85
are
Dues
F
ortres.
a
Democracv,
0/
Campus,
Por
nlnY"tioru:
The program t. changeable and i. deon pay dar.
C, GEORGE CRONECUR
!ermined by the membe.nhi�. Con- copy of which is on the A. S. U.
Tailor
H£LEN JACKSON -COBB, Chairman,
trove.rsy is a valuable stimulus to berahip table iI''' each hall, and Oll
We Do Prusi,.,
A. S. U. :r.tembership Gommittee.
thought. 'Members who disagree with A. S. U. shelf in the New Book Room.
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the national program adopted at the Bricfiy, the A. 5.' U. stands for: 11
Va.uar 'Convention, are free to act in
opposition to thst program a.nd to try
E. Foster Hammond
to change it at the next convention.
�rpor.ted
The only restriction on them is
Radios
Victor
they should not Ule the name of the
1129 uDallter AYe.
'A. S. U. for caUJ1e:8 that it officially
Bryn Mawr
Nationa1 Secretary Joscnh

Reco,"".
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The Sun invites you to make this

presented.

tM\ .

readable_manner in which they are

•

,

'

Take the one' sport you Imow

\
bKst

the sporta covered and youll have

expertly it is covered in The Sun.

one 01 the reasons why The Sun is

4

.pori. the/one that aurpa

, _.., DOt take a car along, or rut ODe abro.dP (Minimum JOUDd
btp rate lor cars, 11811.) Esche. II .err low this year. \'OU ean hfte a
....... 'I'.cats. abroAd lor about .. lttU...... It would COlt at home. Go
Prt.da u.e. 01 courw. 10 70U ca. enJoJ 1t) '1D&IIf estra pleuu.ru
1M _ atn CXI8l. You Tra'l'eJ Apt wW .ladIJ belp TOIl pllJl TOW'
trip.
•

•

• • • • e .. L I . ,
.. e. ..,.... .... .....
UN WAL• • ' ,T., H •• ."AC", ••21
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.
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e.

all other.

in your interest. will test the ability of

•

COftrin9 iL
Notice how IIldIlfuIJy the real fact. are
the write..

•

,

,

TIlen multiply this by all

no matter which it is-and see how

Your 1m wledge 01 ,this one I,"orile'

AN

presen1"d.

Consider the lively, yet'

,

---

the collegian'. lavori" New
e..ning newspaper.

It hall all the

neW&. complet•• accurate 'and timely.
plus.

the

daily

column. , 01

Graham and Grantland Rice.

'

Subecribe to The Sun through
....,. McE..... llodtefelJer HaIJ,
.,... Mawr. PL
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Excerpts From Exile;
Leiter to Mr.

C�p�l Sp��ltn to

RdNrn

Mr. C. Lealie Glenn, of Cambridge, will be the speaker at

Continued lrom-Pace 1"our

the

Mr.

-ct
lUU. V'18 DoIorou, which
The a

.,
'
-I
the present
. th� metreS
UIC!9"

next two eba....
r
-t.

' the victim.
The arguments

usually advanced
agains," .collective security are, " rat.
that it. cannot be employed without
dr.....
.. th
e./
...United States into war
.0'... n•
and destroying the innocent a. well as

aerviees.

Glenn spoke here on three

Sunday. last ye-r
.... and won, by
the vote for the
a lare- marmn.
e'
most popular lpeaker of the

pIace ,
another In",","�
•____
nml"
•
0
There on the ltones one can see
of the Roman Games. wbicb
carved on them.

year.

cellent

Visiting Jericho and t.he Dead

leader.

and

everyone i. invited to the Common Room ifter hla talk.

was an un!orgetable trip. The
tain. and hills are unbelievably

Even after rain they are only
covered with Irasa. Jericho with

Blanshard Speaks
For Collecti...e S.,el"ity

«reen fields and trees is a relief
it cornel in sight. The ruin. of
.
• to the
Jench0 are pointed out
the toundation. of housea and

_

COftUftU� from Pace Oft.

is that of complete neutrality.
Ita
which collapsed when the
believe tha' In .... of war.
trumpeu were blown.
the United States .hould refuse to
A few days after Christm&a
,'on
• • ftnane,',1 a,'d. or 'he
mun,' ,
.tarted for EIYpt.
My ten day. nece8siU t of
war to either side; that
e
there were deli,htfu1.
As neither
it should prohibit Americans from
Cook's nor the American Exprell were
traveling in countries at war. and
having group. gol?g from Pal�tine
from volunteering for their armies ;
A
L.
I ha
. d no alternatIve but to jom a and that no '
-II "-re
�
•• n' ah',pa .hould �
JeWlsh party. . It was �ade up .of
allowed to touch at American ports.
German, AustrIan.
RUlllan, Pohsh
.
Dr. BIans
u.::
hard '
-I'levCl 'hat dun' ng
·
and L·Ithuaman Jews, aII feehng
�o.wna war, neutrality might prove sue"
A
h
":
cast at present because of condllions cessf
uI aIt ough , IIince n �wons go ......
in Europe. They managed to speak
•. ft
'
war chIe y for psychologlca lreason..,
, l
e .EngI'115h and al I cou Id d0 he h
a l't,1
t e possibility is a very slight one.
.
same Ith German, we managed splen- H'
'"
IS mos, serious 0bjec:...on IS .that such
I
y
d'dl
.
s system would prove to be a "ridicu'
At
. G aza and Arab Shel·kb and jlievand immoral surrender to the
eral followers bound for
of fascism II a refu,.l ,_ disI.Q
boarded the train. The whole coonbet:ween' the aggresaor and
tryside turned out to see lhem off and
to klsa the Sheikh's hand. The trip
1'1 tomb, dating from the Nineitself. from the tertile orange
teenth Dynasty I. the mOlt remarkable
district of Pale.tine througb the '
Roo,»" and
of those that I saw.
crealingly barren land until one
�

A

Mecca

l

Dt. Edward Rechlin, organist,

WI'II give
a recital pn Tue..A
'
'"\'ay.

April 26. at All Saints' Episeopal Churc.h in Wynnewood. His
program will conaist of compo-

A Studen, R
ecord Fund WIUI .
�
....
-.
. tor to proVI'de a musIc
ed thIII
·· "nn
Iend'Lng I,I'brary !or th
.e eoIIege:.
To
· !und the MU,IC
th
. II
...
.'"'-', ,-I
....
---t
�
. Depa.
•.,A 600 doUan Md
contribu�

the guilty. Socialiata alto argue
since wars are simply confticta beaitions by Bach or hia contemtween rival forces of capitalism,
poran
CI... of 189'1 has given 50 dol_
_
· ·�
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
L _
_
_
_
_
ia better to keep out . of them �I'
lar.. To it allO the Glef: Club i. tu.m- ,
-.-:
I
�
get.her and to work for the good
IV. In order to encourage the fnt ing over the pq)Ceed. of PatieltCe. If
the worken at home inatead.
� .
, I• succtaa!uI and •
ftow of -...
&
vvu..A s amon'"
. nations apiin"l I the
reply, the supporters of
I
no boyco.tt uistA. and to make found to be of nal bendt to the .tuaecurity declare that a
possible tor t.hese nations to obtain denta, �e Music Department expects
as a whole must be
raw materials they require. we to make a further 500 dollar contrltor the acts of
'
, the Hull Reciprocal Trade- bution.
� �
only way to eheek
IS
:�
��
Eleanor Tatt, 'S9, will aelcct. acom!� policy.
contront the aggressor nations. s'uCh
.
We condemn and urge the de- ml',tee'th·IS sprmg
"'
.- work Wit
' h Mr.
as Germany. Italy and Japan, with
feat of the May Bill as a menace tp A1wyne and Mias Howe to decide on
the threat of the po
"'Wer of the
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wards ita complete abolition, and
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for this purpose.
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there are three golden
mummy cases. quantities .of golden
statue8 of the Kinr and various
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8lsba8�r jars. weapons and. I
astoundinr. a pall' of linen gloves.

perfectly intact.
The tombs hidden away In the Val
ley of the Kings are faacinating.

is fortunate that it never rains in
LUXor or these tombs would have been
Tut
washed away centuries ago.
Ank-Hamen's tomb i. leu elaborate

than lOme of the earlier ona and the
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i-.. exquisitely carved; the statue more to lite in America.
(Signed)
would be a masterpiece in any age.
ELIZABETH BINCHAM, ·S6.
The Tut-Ank-oamen collection is

P. S. We'r.
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Social Change Caused
. '.4grarum ReYQlu/ion

Dinner for Miss Par"

The American Asaoeio..t.i9n_ of

Unive.rsity Women of Phila"',:!·

phia will

give

a dinner in honor

",oick, WedneaClay, April

system, the landlords had given their
military service).o the government and

20,

at
Dean Margaret Mor,.i

in return were' declared tax exempt.
This they still offered to do.
The

of Pembroke College, will spe

government,

on Fellowship..

Vera M. Dean to Speak
At Peace Demonstration
E. Taft, '39,

to Pre�nt

Outline for

Student Activity

the Peace Demon.traUon on April

at 11 a.

m.

in Goodhart Hall.

27

Mrs.

needed

the

money collected (rom the &,rowing
class of peasants more than the military service and were, therefore, In
clined to

back the tenantl' in

move they made.

any

In

this didrict of Cermany, the
favored tenants soon began to buy up

the

Vaa Michelu Dean will sl)Cak at

however,

I,.ndowners'

rights

and

peasant propertiea resulted.

lerre
A prim·

ary cause for this rise of the peas
ants lies in the surrender by the land

New.

regr
�1
that in its issue of April
1t
attributed a statement made by

Contlnue4 from Pue One

of Min Park at the Hotel War

p. m.

TIre

and plenty of capital 'for land invest.
ment I, apparent.

ErraliI

College

H. L. Menken to Miss Hender

son.

I

The' statement, which al>

IJeared In the article entitled
Miu HeMeraon SCOrtl.l "Oaatard

nrit�"," is as follows : "Great
Britain will become an Ameri·

can province, linguistically. The
Middle West will be the 'Cradle

I

of Akler'lcan
sp6ech,"
.

�sporisored by
Mr. Laski was

the Bryn ·Mawr Entertainment

Commit�e and his cOf!ling re

quired no special intercession.
TI New. regrets its missta\e

...

ment, also of April lB.

lord! of their former governmental
lease sy.tern was checked, however,
power. In this, Dr. Gay pointed out,
due to the limitation pla�d on the
on the Foreign Policy Aaaociation the locality's developme.
nt differed
few
potential leaseholders by the landstaff and Is editor and re�earch
greatly from that In England and
.
'tIemand tor cash renl Dr.
owners'
lOCiate for that organll8tlon.
Her even from that of northeastern Ger
Cay
also
pointed out that there 'was
ia
ta
l
publications include Sovid
,
.. , many where the peaean
were
,
a fUndltmental avenion to any change
II1H·11l8 and EN-rope 111 enll.,
both
duced to hereditsry 8ubjulation.
from the established economic society.
of ",·hleb. �ave been used in the first
Alth9ugh no legilliation d�lared
Detlpite the arbitrary rents, the poyear pohtl s course.
At t�e Peace
�
serfdom illegal in England, even in Bilion of the copyholders became conDemonstration Mrs. Dean WIll speak
the sixteenth century cases appear linually .atrongef. As an important
on Europe's HOllr 01 Deci,ioft.
where the landlords could Iwear that cause or this, Dr. Gay emphasized the
Eleanor Taft,
president of the the ancestors of a certain witness were
susceptibility of the steward class to
Undergraduate Aaaoclation, will also serfa.
However, this ciaBII stuck 10 bribery. By th' S means, a hereditary
speak on An Activ. Stlwent ProgrAm close together e.nd. insisted � strongly
copy could be 0
ined regardlcss of
lor I'eace, and will introduce the col- on their freedom, serfdom 800n disap
the custom
nor. At the close
he
lege peace "resolutions. Two prepara.- peared. The king's courts recognized
of the six eenth century the copytion meetingf are to be held, on A)ltil the right of a lIerf's attachment to a holden we
e-.. probably the most imand
at which the� resolutions new manor while the manor courts portant agrarian group in England,
will be formulated.
gave the acrfs copies of the court but the next century saw a marked
roll.
These copies allowed them the deerease in their number.
Russia,
"After living in
where she
Out of
land,
but
left them subject to the will
was born, for
years, ·Mrs. Dean
yeomen only
were copy
calm to the UnitetJ States and re of the lord and the custom of the holders.

u,

re.

'S9,

19

�

t

26,

16

ceived

1925,

180,000

her B,A. from Radcliffe
ber M.A. from Yale in

in manor.

1926,
1928.

60,000

These yeomen gained the privilege

By the end of the sixteenth century, of fixed rents and were declared tax
and Ph.D. from Radcliffe in
the term yeomen included both free exempt.
As they grew in strength
Since
she ha. traveled widely in holden and copyholders. All social they were led more and more into
Europe, .tudying economic and po- stigma wa! removed from the latter land speculation, for all d�ring this

1932

group.

•

The Nucleus Camera Club an·

nounces its Second Annual Ex

hibition of Photographs, to be
held in the Cpmmon Room, May

ter', willingness to pay. These two
fotlrhl the yeomen class, but were un
fJucceasfui until the eighteerith cen
lury.

Dean is one o( the foremoet sl>eakers

!l

Camera Club E"hibi/ion

The landowners and the lease-hold
en became united by the former'. de
mand lor economic rent and the lat

111>

The next step towards tho era ready dissolution of monastic lands

,

1

9.

to May
The last day for
the entry of prints il Saturday,

28;

April
copies of the rules for
the exhibition are JlO8ted In ench

The Engllah agrarian revolution il
cbaracterize(! by growth of the gentry
who played an increasingly important

hall.

The

Club i.

offering a

priu of a roll of color film for

the best picturt: taken on the
Bryn Mawr Campus.

part in the government, of a large
group of capitalist farmera,_and an

underpaid clan of 8gt'icultural labor.
I
The gentry developed lnto the ruling Was slow, but
a great mats of land
cIa!!! and dominated the Constitutional
had eome under the 8),lItem by the
revolutio n in the eeventecnth century. a
l te eighteenth cent'lry. The volume
'Phe effect of the enclosure moveof the unemployed and the vagrant in
ment on the Bgrarian .tructure in the
creased, and the shirting labor exerted
sixteenth century waB of secondary ,
a great force on the growing towns.
importance in comparilOn with that
Tile enclO'!ure movement allO gave
of the change! in the aocialr ladder. A added impetul to the more fundamen
recent study
of
Nottinghamshire tal change In the position of the social '
County proved that the encloaures
classes and helped the gentry, more
we� Itrictly limited to that land
than in any other country, to bec::om.e
graphically suitable.
This referred a functional part of the government.
to natural pasture land and disreg D.fJJJ6 the arable and natural waste

I

reo-

Ian
"!: Another characteristic of the

enclosures I, that t
hey took place only
ns or where the
o¢
in the smaller t
number of copyholders were few.
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Chesterfield opens the season

with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day
and you'll want to hear
Paul Douglas broadcasting
the scores and highlights of
the
Gomez.-=:,
• • •
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Chesterfield's mild ripe tobac·
cos-home·grown and arJl,'_
matic Turkis h-ana pure
the best in·
cigarette paper
gredient! a cigarette can
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